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Present: Smti R Das,
Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

4ppe.a,r"qn.cpq:

Mrs N Rahman,
Learned Addl PP

Mr, S, Gupta,
Ld Counsel

GR CASE NO.2137l13
(u/s 341/S23134 of IPC)

State

-Vs-

1. Sri Moneswar Chouhan
S/O- Late Lal Bihari Chouhan

2. Sri Pawan Chouhan
S/O- Late Lakhan Chouhan
Both are of Vill- Bhoiraguri
PS -Dhekiajuli, Dist - Sonitpur.
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Accused persons.

: For the prosecution.

: For the accused.

Date of recording evidence : 19-05-17 &.27-07_t7.

Date of hearing argument :27-07-17
Date of judgment :27-07-17

JUP;GXIENT

The prosecution case in brief is that:

The ejahar was rodged by the informant sri Rameswar
chouhan, alleging inter alia that on 24-0g-13, at about 1 pm, the accused
persons armed with lathi, tried to assault him, Later on, while the son of the
informant was returning from paddy fierd, the accused persons armed wrth
dao, lathi etc, assaurted him causing serious injuries. Hence, this case,
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2. On receipt of the ejahar oc Dhekiajuli Police station registered a

case under Dhekiajuli Police Station case No.440/13 under Section

34t1325134 of IPC and started investigation of the case. Upon completion

of investigation police submitted' the charge sheet against the accusecl

persons Under $ection 3aU323134 of IPC tO face trial beforq the Court.

3. On appearance of the accused persons, capies of the relevanl

documents were furnished to the accused persons. Upon perusal of the CS

and hearing both the sides particulars of offences under Section 3411323134

of IPC read over and explained to the accused persons, to which they

pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried,

During trial, the prosecution has examined two witnesses including

one of the victim of this case. Defence has examined none' Statement of

the accused persons under Section 313 CrPC have not been recorded as

there is no incriminating materials against them,

I have heard the arguments advanced by the learned Counsel of

both the sides and have carefully perused the evidences on record.

4. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

1. Whether the accused persons, in

furtherance of common intention, on

24-08-13, at about 1 pm, wrong-fully

restrained the informant and his son on

the way and is liable to be punished

under Section 34t134 of IPC ?
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2, Whether the accused person, in

fuftherance of common intention, on

24-08-13, at about 1 pm, voluntarily

caused hurt to the informant and his

son, and is liable to be punished under

Section 323134 of IpC?

5' PW-t smti Laxmia chouhan deposed that the informant of this case

is her husband who has died five months ago. The accused persons are her
brother-in-law and nephew. The occurrence took place in the year,z013.

she deposed that her husband lodgecl this case against the accused person,

one day the accused persons altercated with her husband due to some
domestic matters and later on with his son. Then her husband due to
misunderstanding, lodged this case against the acqused persons, She also
deposed that at present they are living peacefully and she has no allegation
against the accused persons.

In her cross-examination, she deposed that she has no objection if

.,.,+.,1 ;i_,.. the accused persons are acquitted from this case,
--.',,itl ''l'l&.si
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PW-2 Md sanjib chouhan deposed that he knows the informant who
"' ' 'ri'rl r.[si his father and the accused persons who are his relatives, The incident" \:'1 I .,
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. ' 
ltook place in the year,2013, 0n the day of eccurrence, he was in the paddy

':l::-.-;rri,.*'-,st'' 'field and an altercation took place between the accused persons and him,
Hearing hulla people of the locality were gathered in the place of
occurrence and due to push and pull among the persons gathered, he fell
down on the ground and sustained minor injuries and took treatment, Now,
they are maintaining a good rerationship and he does not have any
objection against the accused persons. His father Rameswar chouhan has
expired.
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In cross-examination, he deposed that he has no objection if

the accused persons are acquitted from this case.

7, Upon careful scrutiny of the evidence of the witnesses, it has come

out clearly that PW-i is the wife of the informant of this case and from her

evidence it has come out clearly. that the informant has died about five

months ago. she also deposed that an altercation took place due to some

domestic matters and now they are living peacefully maintaining good

relationship between themselves. pw-2, sanjib chouhand is the son of the

informant who deposed that during altercation neighbouring people

gathered and he fell down on the ground and sustained minor injuries, In

cross-examination, he deposed that he has no objection if the accused

persons are acquitted from this case. Hence, the offences under Section

3411323134 of IPC are not attracted in this case.

In the result, the prosecution has totally failed to prove the offences

under section 341/323 134 of Ipc against the accused person beyond all

reasonable doubt. Hence, he is held not guilty of the said offences and is

{::fr. hereby acquitted and set at liberty forthwith.

.,,{ati"r^.\\L.. The liability of the bailor is extended for 6 (six) months from today as

i/l'r, 
.-'.'g"r provision of the amended Cr.p.C,

{it i t-ffiJ 
I Al rhe case is disposed or on iontesr,

\:i( Yrynu ThisJudgment is given under my hand and the seal of this Court on4,\
.. .,.r this 27th day of July, 201L..-.....r ,-t -''l-'-'r 
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Dictated and corrected by me:-
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Smti Laxmia Chouhan

Sri Sanjib Chouhan
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t/, ,,,i' ',,ui, "' --flitt. ",o(R. Das)*
Chief Judicial Magistrate,

Sonitpur; Tezpur

1. PWl

2. PWZ

Pqfgnge Wilnegsps
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